HIGHLAND PONY SOCIETY PERFORMANCE AWARDS RESULTS
FOR ENGLAND & WALES
Hopefully our Performance Awards lunch will go from strength to strength each year. It
seems very strange not to have the hustle and bustle of meetings and discussions before the
awards. I also need to get my head round organising things at the beginning and end of each
year! I was doing quite well until I realised I hadn’t ordered the rosettes - Hazelden Rosettes
were amazing and got things sorted for me - phew! I also hope that competitors have reorganised their competitive year without too many problems.
For 2010/2011 I sold 23 cards and had 18 returned. Again there was an amazing mix of
activities in which ponies and riders were involved including barrel racing, western style!
All cards that are returned receive a rosette, the first 10 being places and the rest receive a
lovely special rosette, juniors also receive their own placed rosette. The following ponies are
not in the first 10 but still receive a rosette.
DOMINO FIREFLY
Gill Collins
PITTFIELD SUMMER BALL
Sally Doxey
ELLISTER ISLAY ROYAL FERN
Kate Carnegie
MINTY OF DYKES
Esme Terry
(Esme is 16 and has had a lot of fun with her pony especially Pony Club Endurance and
gymkhana and is the 3rd placed Junior rider)
DALESMAN OF COMBEBANK
Linda Graham
LOCHLANDS CHOIR BOY
Anne Owen-Walker
FION OF DINEFWR
Margaret Harfield
(this pony is ridden by Donna Harris and is their first year under saddle so have taken things
steady but they are the highest placed Newcomer so win the Whitehope Morag Salver as
well as a bursary of £100 for lessons of their choice)
IALUINN NA DAILACH
Chris Bassett
(this ponies points were all for driving. They have had a quieter year but give their all usually
competing against horses. They have been Champion and Reserve Champion at County
shows and 5th at Equifest competing against Morgans, Hackneys and Welsh D’s. They have
won the Blue Gowt Sapphire trophy for Driving.)
10TH TRUIM OF CROILA
ALAN GILES
780
This pony has competed mostly in Dressage classes, especially to music.
9TH
STOURTON JETHRO
ALEXY JACKSON
875
Alexy is 16 and has done many activities including W.H.P. classes as well as Pony Club and
Highland Pony Camp. Alexy is also the 2nd placed Junior Rider.
8th
GLENBANCHOR BARRA
SARA CHAMBERLAIN 1,197
This pony and rider gain the majority of their points from Hunting, giving a lot of horses a
run for their money! They have therefore won the Quest of Mendick Hunt Salver and are
also the highest placed gelding, winning the Benny Trophy.
7TH
CATRIONA OF MYSTIC ISLES
KATE CARNEGIE
1,314
The next seven ponies are all mares which I find fascinating. Kate and her pony gained most
of their points from Dressage and Pleasure Rides.
6TH
LYNCRESTS RHONDA LASS
MICHELLE COCKBURN 1,485

This pony and rider gained the majority of their points from Ridden classes as well as many
1sts in Dressage. In her last 10 tests she did not drop below 64%.
5TH
LANGLEY GYPSY LEGEND
ALISON CHAMPION
1,785
This pony is also ridden by 14 year old Rebecca Champion and with 972 points of her own,
she is the highest placed Junior Rider so has won the Rimond Cup.
4TH
MONREITH MADONNA
LIANNE PARKIN
2,512
Lianne and her pony have undertaken many activities including Dressage, Ridden, Hill Pony
and One Day Events. They are also the highest placed Veteran pony thus receiving the Laird
of Woodhaven trophy.
3RD
IONA OF DYKES
KIRSTY WYLDE
3,708
This pony is also ridden by 6 year old Molly Wylde who gained 474 points of her own and is
the 4th placed Junior rider. As a combination Kirsty has competed in Trec, to Level 3, hunted,
long distance, cross country, stressaged! and competed against Quarter horses, beating
them in trail classes and barrel racing.
2ND
DUNEDIN RHUANN
CHRISTOPHER GRANT 4,058
Christopher has competed in many activities including Pleasure Rides, Ridden, W.H.P., One
Day Events and Dressage classes, achieving so much in all of them. This combination gained
the most points in Dressage classes so therefore win the Whitehope Morag Rosebowl
(presented in memory of his own pony).
1ST
DUNEDIN FINALE
CHRISTOPHER GRANT 6,782
As the highest placed pony they receive a bronze medal from the H.P.S. which they keep,
the Glenda Spooner Trophy as well as the Brownbread Rebecca Trophy for the highest
placed Mare. They also gained many points from Dressage, Ridden and W.H.P. classes as
well as One Day Events and Pleasure Rides. How fit Christopher and his ponies must be!

